
Meaningful engagement ,fair, transparent and democratic working of Labour  

Experience of roles 

Ward ICT Officer ,&  Vice Chair 

Director at  CRMC– Coventry 

Councillor in Coventry & Chair of 
Scrutiny Board for  Finance and 
Corporate Services  
CLP Secretary  Coventry NE  

LCF Member Coventry 

Union  Rep & Branch Secretary 

Secretary for Central Midlands 
Cooperative Party 
 
Campaigner  

 
  

 

Values  and  associations 

Progressive, honest , principled 

fair,  hardworking & committed 

Dependable and organised  

Unite the Union 

Class think thank 

Fabian 

Cooperative Party 

CRMC Coventry 

 

 

Rupinder Singh for NEC BAME  

My name is Rupinder Singh, and in the last ten years, I have shown in my work that I am a dedicated, hard-

working and honest driven person. I have worked within the Labour Party on various roles from ICT officer 

of the Branch to now CLP Secretary and a City Councillor. At every level I have shown to make tangible 

positive changes wherever I operate.  

My ward Lower Stoke and CLP ( Cov NE) are the best in Coventry, because we do things in an open, trans-

parent way for the members.  We do more open meetings in my CLP for all Labour Party members then 

probably anywhere else in the country, and we invite more speakers than any other CLP.  

As a BAME Labour party member my aim on the NEC is to promote and progress diversity within the       

Labour party and to ensure that there is equality of opportunity and equality of access for all members. We 

know racism exists, and it is on the rise. We need strong voices on the NEC that not only represent all mem-

bers but take action against prejudices and discrimination that blight and restrict people’s lives and          

ambitions.  

I truly believe that the Labour Party’s real asset is its member and our power is the wisdom which flows in 

our movement. We have some of the finest mind and some of the most committed people in our Party, and 

if we can bring everyone together then, we have all reason to have a more successful outcome in the future. 

As a BAME person, I care a great deal to make the workings of the Labour Party fair. I work with all section 

of our Party to bring cooperation and solidarity in our own house. We must be “ A good force of Governance 

“, on every level. As a BAME Rep, my priority will be making workings of the Party more transparent, open 

and democratic, only then will we have a truly progressive feel in the Party. 

We are stronger united, and we must support each other to build a fairer party and world where everyone 

can flourish. 

I will work with you to make our party behave                 

democratically and fairly so everyone can flourish  

Phone: 07960962642 

twitter.com/Rupinder2010 

www.facebook.com/singh.rup 

Email: s.rupinder.singh@gmail.com 


